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Abstract— In this paper, a novel three-dimensional (3D) non-
stationary massive multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) chan-
nel model for shortwave communication systems is proposed.
Three transmission modes, i.e., groundwave, near vertical inci-
dent skywave (NVIS), and long-distance skywave are consid-
ered to eliminate the blind area and realize the full-coverage
for shortwave communication. The ionospheric absorption loss
and surface reflection loss during multi-hop transmissions are
explored in the proposed channel model. In addition, new massive
MIMO channel characteristics including the near-field spherical
wavefront effect and spatial non-stationarity are considered.
Temporal and frequency non-stationarities are also modeled
due to the receiver (Rx) mobility and large relative bandwidth,
respectively. The analytical and simulated space cross-correlation
function (SCCF), time autocorrelation function (TACF), and
frequency correlation function (FCF) of the proposed model are
compared. The simulated path loss and singular value spread
(SVS) are compared with those of the corresponding channel
measurements, illustrating good fittings. In addition, the delay
power spectral density (PSD) and Doppler PSD, and channel
capacity are also simulated and analyzed. The proposed model
can be used as a basis for the design and construction of
shortwave communication systems.
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I. INTRODUCTION

ACCORDING to the international telecommunication
union (ITU), shortwave refers to the electromagnetic

wave with frequencies ranging from 3–30 MHz. In fact,
to make full use of shortwave communications, the fre-
quency range can be expanded to 1.5–30 MHz. Compared
with other communication bands, shortwave can realize long-
distance transmissions without establishing relay stations. Sim-
ple equipment, easy circuit operations, convenient and rapid
networks, high flexibility, and strong resistance to natural
disasters or wars are main reasons why shortwave commu-
nications have been preserved for a long time and are still
widely used today [1]. Due to the small number of antennas,
conventional shortwave communication systems usually have
low transmission data rates, which greatly limits the develop-
ment of shortwave communications.

Massive multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) uses a
large number of antennas in the base station (BS) side,
which can effectively improve the data rate and reliability of
communication systems [2]. As a key technology of the fifth
generation (5G) and future sixth generation (6G) communica-
tion systems [3], massive MIMO has been applied to various
frequency bands [4], such as sub-6 GHz [5], [6] and millimeter
wave (mmWave) bands. Recently, the application of massive
MIMO at shortwave band has been proposed, revealing huge
performance gains in comparison with the conventional single-
antenna shortwave communications [7]. For example, the
massive MIMO skywave radar utilized hundreds of shortwave
antennas at both transmitter (Tx) and receiver (Rx) sides [8].
However, the application of massive MIMO in shortwave is
difficult due to the much longer wavelength of shortwave,
compared with the microwave or mmWave bands. Traditional
shortwave systems usually utilized a single antenna or a small
number of antennas.

There are three modes of shortwave transmissions, i.e.,
groundwave, near vertical incident skywave (NVIS), and long-
distance skywave [9]. NVIS and long-distance skywave are
collectively called the skywave mode. With the groundwave
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transmission, radio waves propagate along the earth sur-
face [10]. The transmission performance is mainly affected
by the distribution density of surface radio waves. The energy
of shortwave signals will be gradually absorbed by the surface,
until they are seriously attenuated and cannot be recognized
by the Rx. The skywave propagates relying on the ionosphere.
Radio waves generated by Tx antennas reach the ground after
multi-stage reflections and refractions through the ionosphere
and are captured by the Rx to achieve data recovery. With the
special property of atmospheric ionosphere, shortwave signals
can reach thousands of kilometers for data transmissions.
Radio waves of NVIS travel in a nearly vertical elevation angle
into the ionosphere in order to transmit the signal at a shorter
distance than the long-distance skywave.

The research of channel model is the foundation of com-
munication research [11] and is very important for theoretical
analysis, performance evaluation [12]. In 1965, Watterson et
al. measured some typical ionospheric channels and proposed
the Watterson model based on the measurement data. Watter-
son model [13] was recommended as an ITU standard model
to describe shortwave channels. In 1987, Martin proposed a
modeling method for shortwave wideband channels based on
the Watterson model [14]. In 1987, Barratt et al. proposed an
improved Watterson wideband channel model [15]. Both mod-
els use the tapped delay line structure to model time-varying
channel transmission functions. In 1997, L. Van der Perre et al.
implemented a shortwave wideband channel simulator [16] by
means of multi-channel digital signal processing (DSP), based
on the extended Waterson model. The simulator processes
signals in the frequency domain and decomposes wideband
signals into several sub-frequency bands. In 2000, Milson
proposed a shortwave wideband channel model suitable for
short-range communications [17]. In this model, the internal
dispersion of the model adopted a Gaussian distribution shape.
The output was connected with a filter with parabolic phase
response and flat amplitude response to achieve the group
delay characteristics of the channel. With multiple DSPs,
this method was realized in the time domain simulation of
shortwave wideband channel.

In 1988, Vogler and Hoffmeye [18] proposed a shortwave
wideband channel modeling method based on ionospheric
parameters, namely ionospheric parameters model (IPM).
Based on the channel scattering function, Vogler and Hoffmeye
completed the IPM model in 1990. The deterministic and
stochastic parts of IPM model were studied in [19]. A large
number of channel scattering function data from Basler test
in 1987 [20] was used to simulate, compare, and verify the
model accuracy. Authors in [21], [22] studied the hardware
implementation method of the model, and considered the
noise and interference in the shortwave channel [23], [24],
[25]. In 1997, the Institute for Telecommunication Sciences
(ITS) implemented a shortwave wideband channel simulator
using DSP [26], which was based on the IPM model. The
channel impulse response (CIR) of the ITS model was further
expressed in three parts, i.e., power delay profile, deterministic
phase function, and random modulation function. The ITS
model was often used for simulations and applied to narrow-
band and wideband channels. The ITS model was also used

to characterize the noise and interference of the channel [27].
Authors in [28] simulated the ITS model under narrowband
conditions. Based on this model, channel characteristics were
studied in [29], such as correlation bandwidth and correlation
time, which are critical to the shortwave communication
system design.

In recent years, geometry-based statistic models (GBSMs)
have been widely used to model the real channels using
the geometric relationship for the antenna arrays, scatterers,
and clusters. A three-dimensional (3D) massive MIMO chan-
nel model was first proposed by authors in [30]. Clusters
for the real environments were modeled as the twin-cluster
framework and spatial-temporal (ST) non-stationarities were
also included. Lopez et al. [31] proposed a 3D WINNER-like
massive MIMO channel model based on an approximation
algorithm for calculating spherical wavefront, i.e., parabolic
wavefront. Another WINNER-type massive MIMO channel
model was proposed by Martinez et al. [32], where authors
utilized a two-state Markov process to model the spatial
non-stationarity. Xie et al. [33] proposed a 3D two-cylinder
massive MIMO channel model by modeling the spatial non-
stationarity with a 3D visible area. The GBSM is also
used in several standardized channel models, such as NYU
WIRELESS [34], 3rd Generation Partnership Project (3GPP)
38.901 [35], and METIS [36]. However, those shortwave
channel models mentioned above are all non-geometry-based
stochastic channel models (non-GBSMs). In addition, most of
these models do not support massive MIMO under shortwave
bands. In addition, most of these channel models support a
single shortwave propagation mode. Thus, to increase the data
rate, a general massive MIMO shortwave channel model that
can be used in three transmission modes is needed. To fill
this gap, we propose a novel three-dimensional (3D) non-
stationary GBSM for shortwave communication systems in
this paper. The main contributions and novelties of this paper
are as follows.

1) A novel 3D non-stationary massive MIMO GBSM
containing three propagation modes, i.e., groundwave,
NVIS, and long-distance skywave, is proposed for short-
wave communication systems. The frequency prediction
method according to ITU is introduced to predict the
optimal working frequency (OWF). The ionospheric
absorption loss and surface reflection loss during multi-
hop transmission are employed in the proposed channel
model.

2) Specific massive MIMO characteristics are introduced
into the novel shortwave channel model for the first
time, including the near-field spherical wavefront and
spatial non-stationarity. Temporal and frequency non-
stationarities are also modeled due to the continu-
ous movement of Rx and large relative bandwidth,
respectively.

3) Statistical characteristics of the proposed channel model,
including STF correlation functions (STFCFs), are
derived and simulated. The path loss and singular value
spread (SVS) are simulated and compared with the
measurement data to verify the accuracy of the proposed
model. In addition, the delay power spectral density
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Fig. 1. Three propagation modes for shortwave communications.

(PSD), Doppler PSD, and channel capacity are also
simulated and analyzed.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. The
proposed novel shortwave massive MIMO channel model is
presented in Section II. In Section III, the derivation of channel
statistical properties is presented. Section IV shows the results
and analysis. Finally, conclusions are drawn in Section V.

II. THE PROPOSED SHORTWAVE MASSIVE MIMO GBSM

As shown in Fig. 1, shortwave communications have three
propagation modes: the groundwave, NVIS, and long-distance
skywave modes. When adopting the skywave mode, the elec-
tromagnetic waves need to pass through the ionosphere and
the ionospheric absorption effect should be considered. Mean-
while, the ground reflection effect should be taken into account
when we utilize groundwave transmissions. The transmission
distance of groundwave is generally less than 150 km [10],
while the transmission distance of long-distance skywave is
more than 300 km [1]. This may lead to a communication
blind area between the groundwave and long-distance skywave
modes. In order to solve this problem, the NVIS mode is
introduced, which transmits electromagnetic waves through the
near-vertical incident angle and propagates via the skywave.
The propagation distance of NVIS is about 150–300 km,
which is enough to cover the communication dead zone
between the groundwave and long-distance skywave modes.
The cooperation of three modes can realize the full coverage
of shortwave communications.

A. Communication Distances of Three Shortwave
Communication Modes

1) Maximum Communication Distance of Groundwave:
Groundwave propagation can be divided into the direct wave
mode and surface wave mode. The direct wave, also known
as space wave, propagates from space straight line to the Rx.
The surface wave propagates along the earth surface to the Rx.
The limit distance of groundwave propagation is determined
by the maximum transmission distance of two modes.

The propagation distance of direct wave is generally limited
to the visual range. The line-of-sight (LOS) propagation of
radio waves is affected by the radius of curvature of the earth.
The relationship between the limit direct distance and the

height of transmitting and receiving antennas can be expressed
as [37]

Ddirect = 3.57
(√

hT +
√

hR

)
(1)

where Ddirect is in the unit of km. The height of transmitting
and receiving antennas are denoted as hT and hR with the unit
of m, respectively. Considering the refraction of atmosphere
on the radio wave, the effective propagation distance of direct
wave is [37]

Deff
direct = 2.884

(√
hT +

√
hR

)
. (2)

Surface waves are radio waves that travel along the bound-
ary between earth and air. The propagation distance of surface
waves is related with the dielectric coefficient ϵ, electrical
conductivity σ, and the permeability µ of the ground. Different
ground media leads to different loss in waves. The attenuation
of moist-soil ground is small, while that of dry-sand ground
is large. At the same time, surface wave attenuation is also
associated with radio frequency. The high frequency leads
to the great attenuation. It is relatively stable with small
dispersion effect because the geomorphology, ground objects,
and soil electrical parameters do not change quickly with
time and are not affected by meteorological conditions. The
propagation distance of surface wave with the unit of km can
be expressed as

Dsurface = 80 f
− 1

3
c (3)

where the working frequency of shortwave communication
systems is denoted as fc with the unit of MHz. Therefore,
the maximum communication distance of groundwave is

DG
max = max

{
Deff

direct, Dsurface
}

. (4)

2) Minimum Communication Distance of Long-Distance
Skywave: The transmitted shortwave signal is reflected by the
ionosphere back to the ground, and reflected by ground back
into the ionosphere. Reflection repeats several times, and thus
the signal can spread an extremely long distance (hundreds to
thousands of kilometers). The propagation is not affected by
the ground obstacle blocking. However, the path loss, time
delay, atmospheric noise, multipath effect, and ionospheric
attenuation will weaken or distort the signal.

The propagation distance of long-distance skywave is
related to radio frequency, ionosphere state, and incident angle.
According to measurement results, the change of electron con-
centration near the maximum ionospheric ionization position
can be expressed as

N(Z) = Nmax

[
1−

(
Zm − Z

Zm

)2
]

(5)

where Nmax is the maximum ionization concentration, Z
denotes the height, and Zm represents the height from the
bottom of the ionosphere to the maximum electron concen-
tration position. According to the distribution law of electron
concentration in (6), the minimum communication distance
with the unit of km of long-distance skywave is

DS
min = D1 + D2. (6)
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Parameters D1 and D2 are denoted as

D1 = αβRE sin θ0 · ln
[
α + cos θ0 − αβ sin2 θ0

α− cos θ0 − αβ sin2 θ0

]
(7)

D2
∼= 2RE

[
ctg θ0 −

√
ctg2 θ0 − (2hI/RE)

]
. (8)

Here, θ0 is the incident angle of electromagnetic wave, α =
fc/fb, and β = Zm/(RE + hI). The boundary frequency is
fb =

√
80.0 Nmax, the earth radius is RE , and the height of

ionosphere is hI . The cotangent operation is denoted as ctg(·).
3) Switching of Three Modes for Shortwave Communica-

tions: According to the above calculations, we achieve the
maximum distance of groundwave mode and the minimum
distance of long-distance skywave mode. The area between
two distances is the shortwave communication dead zone.
To eliminate this blind spot, NVIS mode is introduced.
Assume that D is the transmission distance between the Tx
and Rx, we can divide these three modes as follows.
• When D ⩽ DG

max, the groundwave mode will be utilized.
• When DG

max < D < DS
min, the NVIS mode will be

utilized.
• When D ⩾ DS

min, the long-distance skywave mode will
be utilized.

In general, reference values of DG
max and DS

min are 150 km
and 300 km.

B. Frequency Prediction Method

Recommendation ITU-R P.373 [38] provides definitions of
maximum and minimum transmission frequencies. Following
definitions are used for this paper.
• Operational maximum usable frequency (MUF) is the

highest frequency where signals propagate through the
ionosphere between specified terminals under specified
operating conditions and at specified times, giving a radio
circuit acceptable performance.

• Basic MUF is the highest frequency where radio waves
travel between particular terminals on a particular occa-
sion and refracted only by the ionosphere.

• Optimum working frequency (OWF) is the lower tenth of
the operational MUF daily value for a given period of
time (usually a month).

According to the change of electron density with height,
the ionosphere can be divided into D-layer, E-layer, F1-layer,
and F2-layer, as depicted in Fig. 2. F2-layer has the highest
electron density and D-layer has the lowest electron density.
The specific forecast method according to Recommendations
ITU-R P.533 [39] and ITU-R P.1240 [40] is briefly described
here.

1) Calculation of MUFs: When calculating the basic MUF,
the reflection layers for the radio wave propagation include E-,
F1-, and F2-layers. Thus, calculations of the basic MUF for
the above three ionospheric layers are introduced here. There
is no basic MUF in the D-layer. The basic MUF of E-layer
with the unit of MHz can be calculated as

MUFE = ME · fE . (9)

Fig. 2. Illustration of different ionospheric layers [9].

The critical frequency of the E-layer at the midpoint of the
path is fE and the parameter ME can be further derived as

ME = 3.94 + 2.80ω − 1.70ω2 − 0.60ω3 + 0.96ω4 (10)
ω = min(D/1150− 1, 0.74). (11)

Basic MUF of F1-layer with the unit of MHz can be calculated
as

MUFF1 = MF1 · fF1. (12)

The critical frequency of the F1-layer at the midpoint of the
path is represented as fF1 and the parameter MF1 can be
further derived as

MF1 = K0 − 0.01 (K0 −K100) R12 (13)

K0 = 0.16 + 2.64× 10−3D − 0.40× 10−6D2 (14)

K100 = −0.52 + 2.69× 10−3D − 0.39× 10−6D2. (15)

For the propagation of F2-layer, Dmax
F2 represents the maxi-

mum hop length calculated at the mid-path control point. Basic
MUF of F2-layer with the unit of MHz can be expressed as

MUFF2 = [1 + (SD/S3000) (B − 1)] fF2

+ fMR (1−Dn/Dmax) /2 (16)

where

B = JF2 − 0.124 + (J2
F2 − 4)

×

[
0.0215 + 0.005 sin

(
7.854

max(fF2/fE , 2)
− 1.9635

)]
(17)

SD = 0.74− 0.591 Z − 0.424 Z2 − 0.090 Z3 + 0.088 Z4

+ 0.181 Z5 + 0.096 Z6 (18)
Z = 1− 2Dn/Dmax

F2 (19)
Dn = D/n0. (20)

Here, JF2 is transmission factor of MUFF2 at midpoint of
path, S3000 is the SD value at D = 3000 km, n0 is the
minimum hop propagation at F2-layer, fF2 is the critical
frequency value at F2-layer at the midpoint of the path, and
fMR is the magnetic rotation frequency at the midpoint of the
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TABLE I
THE RATIO Rop OF WORKING MUF AND BASIC MUF AT F2-LAYER [40]

path. In summary, the highest available working frequency can
be obtained as

MUF = max (MUFE , MUFF1, MUFF2 ·Rop) (21)

where Rop is the ratio of working MUF and basic MUF
at F2-layer. Values of Rop for different cases are shown in
Table I.

2) Calculation of OWFs: Based on calculations above, the
basic MUF of each layer is obtained, and the MUF-OWF
conversion factor (Fl) is used to obtain the OWF, which can
be expressed as

OWF = max(OWFE , OWFF1, OWFF2). (22)

Here, OWFE , OWFF1, and OWFF2 are represented as the
OWFs at E-, F1-, and F2-layer, respectively. They can be
further expressed as

OWFE = 0.95 ·MUFE (23)
OWFF1 = 0.95 ·MUFF1 (24)
OWFF2 = Rop ·MUFF2 · Fl (25)

where Fl is the MUF-OWF conversion factor.

C. Channel Matrix

The shortwave channel matrix H is composed of three
propagation modes

H = HG · ε(DG
max −D) + HN · ε(D −DG

max)

· ε(DS
min −D) + HS · ε(D −DS

min). (26)

Here, H is a MR ×MT matrix, where MT and MR denote
numbers of Tx and Rx antennas, respectively. HG, HN , and
HS represent channel matrices for the groundwave, NVIS, and
long-distance skywave modes, respectively. The function ε(·)
is a unit step function, which can be denoted as

ε(x) =

{
1, x ≥ 0
0, x < 0.

(27)

Considering path loss, shadowing, and small-scale fading,
the complete channel matrix is given by

HP =
√

PLP · SHP ·HP
S (28)

where P ∈ {G, N, S} and HP
S is the channel matrix of

small-scale fading. The path loss is represented as PL and
shadowing is denoted as SH .

1) Path Loss: For the groundwave mode, assuming the
propagation path is far away from the ground and there is
no obstruction, the influence of air can be ignored. Short-
wave can be approximately considered to propagate in free
space and thus the propagation model for radio wave in
free space is adopted. Some empirical formulas and models
are often adopted in engineering. Okumura-Hata model is
one of empirical models used in shortwave wireless mobile
communications. Main suitable environments and conditions
of this model are quasi-flat areas in small towns and suburbs.
Hata distilled the Okumura model’s experience curves and
charts into a more easily usable empirical formula, known
as the Okumura-Hata empirical formula. The path loss for the
groundwave mode with the unit of dB can be expressed as [41]

PLG = 69.55 + 26.16 lg fc − 13.82 lg hT − α (hR)
+ (44.9− 6.55 lg hT ) lg D − C (29)

where C is the modified coefficient of the communication
environment, and α(·) is the modified factor. Since the original
Okumura-Hata model is limited, it can no longer meet the
complex battlefield electromagnetic environment of shortwave
communications. The model is modified by using electromag-
netic field simulation technology. The modified Okumura-Hata
model [41] can be calculated as

PLG
mod = 147.15 + 18.93 lg fc − 6.68 lg hT − α (hR)

+ (44.9− 6.55 lg hT ) lg D (30)
α (hR) = (1.1 lg fc − 0.7)hR − (1.56 lg fc − 0.8). (31)

For NVIS and long-distance skywave modes, the path loss
PLN/S with the unit of dB can be divided into three parts [42].

PLN/S = Lf + Li + Lr. (32)

Here, the first item Lf is the basic transmission loss in free
space. The second item Li is the ionospheric absorption loss.
The third item Lr is the reflection loss caused by the ground or
sea surface reflection during multi-hop transmission. The basic
transmission loss Lf of skywave propagation can be expressed
as

Lf = 32.45 + 20 lg fc + 20 lg D. (33)

Ionospheric absorption loss Li includes offset absorption loss
and non-offset absorption loss. The offset absorption is gen-
erally less than 1 dB and often ignored. The calculation of
non-offset absorption is very complicated and a semi-empirical
formula is often used in engineering calculation. The formula
is expressed as

Li =
677.2 NHIa sec θ100

(fc + f100)
1.98 + 10.2

(34)
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where NH is the number of path hops, Ia is the absorption
index, θ100 is the incidence angle at the height of 100 km,
and f100 (MHz) is the gyromagnetic frequency at the height
of 100 km. The absorption index Ia can be further calculated
as

Ia = (1 + 0.037 NS)[cos(0.881χ)]1.3. (35)

Here, NS is the average number of sunspots in 12 months and
χ is solar zenith angle. The reflection loss Lr is given by

Lr = 10 lg

(
|Rv|2 + |Rh|2

2

)
. (36)

The corresponding parameters in the above equation can be
calculated by

Rv =
n2 sin θe −

(
n2 − cos2 θe

) 1
2

n2 sin θe + (n2 − cos2 θe)
1
2

(37)

Rh =
sin θe −

(
n2 − cos2 θe

) 1
2

sin θe + (n2 − cos2 θe)
1
2

(38)

n2 = ϵ− j
(
1.8× 104

) σ

fc
(39)

where the elevation angle is denoted as θe.
2) Shadowing: In rural areas, for all paths of a given length,

following equations can be used to estimate the standard
variance σL (dB) of their distribution [43].

σL =

{
6 + 0.69

√
∆h/λ− 0.0063 (∆h/λ) , ∆h/λ < 3000

25, ∆h/λ ⩾ 3000

(40)

where ∆h is the interdecile height variation and λ is the
wavelength. In flat urban areas, the standard deviation over
a large area can be estimated by

σL = 5.25 + 0.42 log(fc/100) + 1.01 log2(fc/100). (41)

Here, the standard deviation is valid from 3–30 MHz. Some
measurement results for all types of land cover within 50 km
are summarized as [43]

σL = 2.7 + 0.42 log(fc/100) + 1.01 log2(fc/100). (42)

3) Small-Scale Fading: For small-scale fading, the scatter-
ing cluster distribution needs to be paid more attention. Clus-
ters of a shortwave channel refer to the aggregated scatterers
near the Tx and Rx sides. The twin-cluster wideband channel
model is therefore necessary, and the difference from the
previous terrestrial twin-cluster model is the long propagation
path, including land, sea, air, and other complex environments,
between clusters at the Tx side and clusters at the Rx side.
For the long path with these complex situations, we have
abstracted it into a virtual link in the model. Due to the
long distance, such a virtual link is dominated by large-scale
fading and hardly impacted by small-scale parameters. The
large-scale fading of the proposed model is considered and
described above, including the ionospheric absorption and
ground surface (sea surface) reflection fading.

Especially for long-distance skywave communications, due
to the introduction of massive MIMO, we should consider

the corresponding channel characteristics, such as the near-
field spherical wavefront effect and spatial non-stationarity.
In addition, the temporal and frequency non-stationarities are
also needed to be study. Therefore, compared with traditional
shortwave channel models, the accurate small-scale fading
model for long-distance skywave needs to be rebuilt.

The illustration of channel models for three propagation
modes is shown in the Fig. 3. The shortwave channel is a mul-
tipath fading channel. The whole shortwave channel is formed
by superimposing the multipath channel according to the
geometric relationship, which is consistent with the pervasive
channel modeling idea. The small-scale fading components
of the proposed channel model is based on the beyond 5G
(B5G) general channel model [44] and 6G pervasive channel
model (6GPCM) framework [45]. Elements of the small-scale
channel matrix are represented as [HP

S (t, τ)]qp = hP
qp(t, τ),

where P ∈ {G, N, S} and q/p = 1, 2, · · · , MR/MT . The
CIR hP

qp(t, τ) can be further calculated as (43), shown at the
bottom of the next page. Antenna patterns of vertical and
horizontal polarization for the p-th transmit antenna and the
q-th receive antenna are represented as FP

p(q),V and FP
p(q),H ,

respectively. Angles θV V
mn

, θV H
mn

, θHV
mn

, and θHH
mn

follow the
uniform distribution over (0, 2π]. The cross polarization power
ratio is denoted by κmn

[35]. Powers of the m-th ray in the
n-th cluster between AT

p and AR
q at time t are represented

as PP
qp,mn

(t). Delays of the m-th ray in the n-th cluster
between AT

p and AR
q at time t are denoted as τP

qp,mn
(t). The

carrier frequency fP
c will be obtained by calculating the OWF

using the frequency prediction method in Section II-B. Delay
parameter τP

qp,mn
(t) calculated as

τP
qp,mn

(t) = dP
qp,mn

(t)/c + τ̃P
mn

(44)

where c represents the light velocity and τ̃P
mn

denotes the delay
of the link between SA

mn
and SZ

mn
.

τ̃P
mn

= d̃P
mn

/c + τP
C,link. (45)

In (46), d̃P
mn

is the length between two scatterers and τP
C,link

follows non-negative exponential distribution. The distance
parameter dP

qp,mn
(t) is denoted as

dP
qp,mn

(t) =
∥∥∥d⃗T

p,mn
(t)
∥∥∥+

∥∥∥d⃗R
mn,q(t)

∥∥∥ . (46)

Here, ∥ · ∥ represents the Frobenius norm, d⃗T
p,mn

(t) and
d⃗R

mn,q(t) are two distance vectors from AT
p to SA

mn
and from

AR
q to SZ

mn
at time t, respectively. The vector d⃗T

p,mn
(t) is

calculated as

d⃗T
p,mn

(t) = d⃗T
mn

−
[⃗
lTp +

∫ t

0

v⃗T (t)− v⃗An(t)dt
]

(47)

where d⃗T
mn

denotes the distance vector from AT
1 to CA

n via
the m-th ray at the initial time. The distance vector from AT

p

to AT
1 is represented as l⃗Tp . The velocity vectors of the Tx and

CA
n are denoted as v⃗T (t) and v⃗An(t), respectively.

d⃗T
mn

= dT
mn

[
cos
(
ϕT

E,mn

)
cos
(
ϕT

A,mn

)
,

cos
(
ϕT

E,mn

)
sin
(
ϕT

A,mn

)
, sin

(
ϕT

E,mn

) ]
(48)
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Fig. 3. Illustration of the shortwave channel via three transmission modes.

l⃗Tp = δp

[
cos
(
βT

E

)
cos
(
βT

A

)
, cos

(
βT

E

)
sin
(
βT

A

)
,

sin
(
βT

E

) ]
(49)

v⃗T (t) = vT (t)
[
cos
(
αT

E(t)
)
cos
(
αT

A(t)
)
,

cos
(
αT

E(t)
)
sin
(
αT

A(t)
)
, sin

(
αT

E(t)
) ]

(50)

v⃗An(t) = vAn(t)
[
cos
(
αAn

E (t)
)

cos
(
αAn

A (t)
)

,

cos
(
αAn

E (t)
)

sin
(
αAn

A (t)
)

, sin
(
αAn

E (t)
) ]

. (51)

Here, dT
mn

, δp, vT (t), and vAn(t) are magnitude values
of vectors d⃗T

mn
, l⃗Tp , v⃗T (t), and v⃗An(t), respectively. Then,

we have δp = (p − 1)δT indicating the distance between
AT

p and AT
1 . Azimuth and elevation angles of the Tx antenna

array are denoted as βT
A and βT

E , respectively. Travel azimuth
angles of the Tx and CA

n are represented as αT
A(t) and αAn

A (t),
respectively. Similarly, travel elevation angles of the Tx and
CA

n are represented as αT
E(t) and αAn

E (t), respectively. The
azimuth angle of departure (AAoD) and elevation angle of
departure (EAoD) of the m-th ray in CA

n transmitted from
AT

1 at the initial time are indicated by ϕT
A,mn

and ϕT
E,mn

,
respectively.

D. Generation of New Clusters

The initial cluster set should be firstly generated in a random
way at time t. We assume the number of rays Mn within a
cluster is a Poisson-distributed random variable,

Mn = max
{

Pois(λ̂), 1
}

(52)

where max{·}means the maximum value. The mean value and
variance of Mn is λ̂. Virtual delays τ̃mn,n(t) of clusters and the
delay offset τmn,n(t) of rays fulfill exponential distribution,
and can be expressed by

τ̃mn,n(t) = −rτστ lnun (53)

where rτ is the delay scalar, στ is a randomly generated delay
spread, and un is uniformly distributed within (0, 1). Both rτ

and στ can be determined by channel measurements. Cluster
power is calculated as

P ′n = e−τ̃n
rτ−1
rτ στ 10−

Zn
10 . (54)

Here, Zn follows a Gaussian distribution. After powers of all
N clusters are generated, the normalized power Pn can be
expressed as

Pn =
P ′n∑N

n=1 P ′n
. (55)

hP
qp(t, τ) =

NP
qp(t)∑

nP =1

MP
n∑

mP =1

hP
qp,mn

(t)δ(τP − τP
qp,mn

(t))

=
NP

qp(t)∑
nP =1

MP
n∑

mP =1

[
FP

q,V

(
ϕR

E,mn
, ϕR

A,mn

)
FP

q,H

(
ϕR

E,mn
, ϕR

A,mn

) ]T [ ejθVV
mn

√
κ−1

mnejθVH
mn√

κ−1
mnejθHV

mn ejθHH
mn

] [
FP

p,V

(
ϕT

E,mn
, ϕT

A,mn

)
FP

p,H

(
ϕT

E,mn
, ϕT

A,mn

) ]
×
√

PP
qp,mn

(t)ej2πfP
c τP

qp,mn
(t)δ(τP − τP

qp,mn
(t)) (43)
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We adopt the von Mises Fisher (VMF) distribution to jointly
consider the impact of azimuth and elevation angles on channel
statistics model angular parameters αT

n , βT
n , αR

n , and βR
n of

Clustern.

f
(
αT

n , βT
n

)
=

k cos β

4π sinh k
ek[cos β0 cos β cos(α−α0)+sin β0 sin β].

(56)

In (57), α, β ∈ [−π, π). Mean values of the azimuth angle
α and elevation angle β can be denoted as α0 and β0,
respectively. Parameter k (k ≥ 0) is real-valued. The mean
power of mn rays within clustern can be modeled as

P ′n,mn
= e

− τmn (rτ−1)
E[τmn ] · 10−

Zn,mn
10 (57)

where Zn,mn is the shadowing following the Gaussian distri-
bution. The mean power of rays can be normalized as

Pn,mn
= Pn ·

P ′n,mn∑Mn

mn=1 P ′n,mn

. (58)

E. STF Cluster Evolution

Based on the birth-death process, the STF cluster evolution
is proposed for the shortwave channel model. Generation and
recombination rates of clusters are λG and λR, respectively.
Survival probabilities of clusters PT

survival and PR
survival are

denoted as

PT
survival = e

−λR
δT
Da

c (59)

PR
survival = e

−λR
δR
Da

c (60)

where Da
c is the array scenario-dependent correlation factor.

Then, the STF cluster evolution process is illustrated in Fig. 4
and shown as follows.

Step 1.
1) We generate initial clusters at time t, and randomly

distributed parameters, such as number of rays, delays,
power, angular parameters, and virtual link delay.

2) At time t+∆t, two possible situations may happen, and
then we discuss them separately. When t is divisible
by ∆tM , the mean relative velocities ∆vR

n and ∆vT
n

are characterized as ∆vR = E
[∥∥vR

n

∥∥] and ∆vT =
E
[∥∥vR

n

∥∥], respectively. Then, the survival probability
Pr(∆t) of a cluster after ∆t is denoted as

Pr(∆t) = e
−λR

PF (∆vR+∆vT )∆t

Ds
t (61)

where PF is the percentage of moving clusters and
Ds

t is a scenario-dependent coefficient describing space
correlation. The survival probability of each cluster at
time t + ∆t is Pr(∆t). Due to the relatively large
bandwidth of shortwave communication systems, the
frequency non-stationarity of shortwave channels should
be considered. To this end, we divide the whole band-
width into different sub-bands, and the cluster evolution
over different sub-bands along the frequency axis is
modeled by a birth-death process. Then the cluster
evolution on the frequency axis can be operated in a
similar manner to cluster evolution on the time axis. The

Fig. 4. Illustration of the STF cluster evolution.

cluster survival probability Pr(∆f) over two adjacent
sub-channels with a frequency separation of ∆f can be
calculated as

Pr(∆f) = e
−λR

F (∆f)
Ds

f (62)

where Ds
f and F (∆f) can be determined by channel

measurement.
3) When t is not divisible by ∆tM , only the update of

remaining clusters occurs. The first process is the update
of geometry relationships of clusters from t to t + ∆t.
Firstly, distance vectors of clustern are updated as

DT
n,mn

(t + ∆t) = DT
n,mn

(t) + vn,A∆t (63)

DR
n,mn

(t + ∆t) = DR
n,mn

(t) + vn,Z∆t− vRx∆t.

(64)

Then the corresponding updated delay of clustern can
be expressed as

τn,mn(t + ∆t)

=

∥∥DT
n,mn

(t + ∆t)
∥∥+

∥∥DR
n,mn

(t + ∆t)
∥∥

c
+ τ̃n,mn

(t + ∆t) (65)
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where the virtual link delay τ̃n,mn
(t+∆t) at time t+∆t

can be calculated as the first-order filtering of τ̃n,mn(t)
and expressed as

τ̃n,mn
(t + ∆t) = e−

∆t
ς τ̃n,mn

(t) +
(
1− e−

∆t
ς

)
Υ.

(66)

Here, Υ is a random variable independent to τ̃n,mn
,

but identically distributed as τ̃n,mn
, and ς is a scenario-

dependent parameter describing the coherence of virtual
links.

III. DERIVATIONS OF CHANNEL STATISTICAL PROPERTIES

In this section, the derivation of STFCF and its deductions,
delay PSD, and Doppler PSD of the proposed novel shortwave
channel model are given. In addition, the channel capacity and
singular value spread (SVS) for the proposed model are also
presented.

A. The STFCF

The STFCF calculates the correlation for channel gain
between different antenna pairs and can be defined as (67),
shown at the bottom of the next page, where E [·] denotes
expectation operation and (·)∗ denotes the complex conjugate
operation.

B. The Space Cross-Correlation Function (SCCF)

The SCCF is the deduction of the STFCF, reflecting relevant
characteristics of the channel in the space domain. Since
massive MIMO antenna arrays are different from traditional
smaller antenna arrays, correlations between antennas are very
important characteristics to be investigated directly. The SCCF
can be derived as (68), shown at the bottom of the next page,
by setting △t = 0 and △f = 0 in STFCF.

C. The Time Autocorrelation Function (TACF)

The TACF reflects correlation characteristics of the channel
in the time domain. Considering the mobility of the transceiver
and scatterer, the non-stationarity of the channel in the time
domain needs to be considered. Such non-stationarity can
be observed by the change trend of the TACF at different
moments. We can derive the TACF as (69), shown at the
bottom of the next page, by letting q = q′, p = p′, and
△f = 0 in STFCF.

D. The Frequency Correlation Function (FCF)

The FCF reflects the correlation of the channel in the
frequency domain. By calculating the FCF, we can observe
whether the correlation characteristics of both models are
consistent in the frequency domain. In addition, we can
obtain important channel parameters such as the correlation
frequency. We can derive the FCF as (70), shown at the bottom
of the next page, by setting q = q′, p = p′, and △t = 0 in
STFCF.

E. Delay PSD and Delay Spread

The delay PSD for the p-th Tx antenna and q-th Rx antenna
is represented by

Φqp(t, τ) =
Nqp(t)∑
n=1

Mn∑
mn=1

|hqp,mn(t)|2 δ(τ − τqp,mn(t)). (71)

Mean powers and delays of rays within clusters will affect
the time-variant delay PSD. The delay spread determines
whether adaptive equalization is adopted at Rx side. If the
delay spread exceeds 10 to 20 percent of the symbol duration,
then adaptive equalization will be required. The delay spread
ϑτ (t) is calculated as

ϑτ (t) =


Nqp(t)∑
n=1

Mn∑
mn=1

(τqp,mn
(t)− ντ )2Φqp(t, τ)

Nqp(t)∑
n=1

Mn∑
mn=1

Φqp(t, τ)


1/2

.

(72)

Here, the average delay ντ of the channel model is denoted
as

ντ =

Nqp(t)∑
n=1

Mn∑
mn=1

τqp,mn(t)Φqp(t, τ)

Nqp(t)∑
n=1

Mn∑
mn=1

Φqp(t, τ)

. (73)

F. Doppler PSD

The Doppler PSD gives the average power at the channel
output as a function of Doppler frequency. It can be viewed
as the scattering function averaged over all time delays and
calculated by the Fourier transform of the TACF with respect
to ∆t. The Doppler PSD Πqp(f, t) is denoted as

Πqp(f, t) =
∫ ∞

−∞
Rqp(t, f ; ∆t)e−j2πf∆td∆t. (74)

G. SVS

The channel matrix can be expressed as singular value
decomposition (SVD)

H = UΣV (75)

where U is an MR ×MR unitary matrix, V is an MT ×MT

unitary matrix, and Σ is an MR ×MT matrix. Furthermore,
the SVS ζ can be calculated as

ζ =
max

i
σi

min
i

σi
(76)

where σi (i = 1, 2, · · · , I) is the singular value of H and I is
the smaller one of MR and MT .
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H. Channel Capacity

As one of the key indicators for communication systems,
the channel capacity reflects link-level (single user), or even
system-level (multi-user) performance for channel models. For
the validation of channel models, not only cluster-level analy-
sis and validation are needed, but also from the perspective of
the whole system. The average channel capacity with uniform
Tx power allocation can be calculated as

C = E
{

log2 det
(
I +

SNR
MT

H̄H̄H

)}
(77)

where det(·) denotes the determinant operation, I is the MR×
MR identity matrix, SNR denotes the signal-to-noise ratio, and
H̄ is the normalized channel matrix and can be obtained as

H̄ = H ·

 1
MT MR

∑
k,l

|hk,l|2

− 1

2

. (78)

IV. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

In this section, we provide simulation results and
corresponding analyses to show statistical properties of the
proposed shortwave massive MIMO channel model. Param-
eters in the model simulations, including the Tx/Rx heights,
antenna separations, carrier frequencies, and motion veloci-
ties, were set according to the relevant ITU handbook [46]
and corresponding measurements. For example, the param-
eters used for our simulations here were set as: hT =
30 m, hR = 2.5 m, βT

A = π/6, βT
E = 0, σDS = 7 m, σAS =

12 m, and, σES = 8 m. Antenna arrays at both the Tx and
Rx are assumed to have a spacing of δT = δR = λ/2. Other
parameters were determined by fitting statistical properties to
those of the analytical model.

Simulations of SCCFs at different carrier frequencies are
shown in Fig. 4. When simulating SCCF, we often set the
number of antennas at one side as 1, and then study the cor-
relation between antennas at the other side. In this simulation,
we set the number of Rx antennas as 1 and the number of
Tx antennas as 128. The transceiver remain stationary. It can
be seen that the theoretical model fit well with the simulation
results. The higher the working frequency, the faster the SCCF
decreases. The change of working frequency will bring about
the change of spatial correlation.

Fig. 5. Analytical and simulated local SCCFs of the proposed short-
wave channel model at different frequencies (MT = 128, MR = 1,
t = 1 s, δT = λ/2, βT

A = π/6, βT
E = 0, vT = 0 m/s,

vR = 0 m/s, σDS = 0.5 ms, σAS = 12 m, and σES = 8 m).

Fig. 6 shows the variation curve of simulated TACF at
different carrier frequencies. It can be seen that the theoretical
model is in good agreement with the simulation results. The
TACF decreases faster with the increase of the carrier fre-
quency. With the increase of carrier frequency, the delay spread
will increase, while the angular spreads, coherence time, and
Doppler PSD will decrease. In addition, the higher carrier
frequency will induce a larger phase shift. The composite
effect leads to the decrease of TACF as the carrier frequency
increases, which is in agreement with the simulation results
in [44] and [47]. Above results prove the accuracy of the pro-
posed channel model. It is very important to select appropriate
working frequency for shortwave communication systems.

Fig. 7 simulates FCFs at different correlation frequencies.
The smaller the correlation frequency is, the faster the FCF
decreases. In parameter setting, an appropriate value of the cor-
relation frequency should be selected to ensure the frequency
correlation of the channel.

To verify the correctness of the path loss model, we compare
simulation results with that of the measurement data. We select
results of [48] with a working frequency of 15 MHz for
comparison and set corresponding model parameters accord-
ing to [48]. The proposed channel model is fitted with the

Rqp,q′p′(t, f ;△t,△f, δT , δR) = E
[
hqp(t, f)h∗q′p′(t +△t, f +△f)

]
= RG

qp,q′p′(t, f ;△t,△f, δT , δR) · ε(DG
max −D)

+ RN
qp,q′p′(t, f ;△t,△f, δT , δR) · ε(D −DG

max) · ε(DS
min −D)

+ RS
qp,q′p′(t, f ;△t,△f, δT , δR) · ε(D −DS

min). (67)

Rqp,q′p′(t, f ; δT , δR) = E
[
hqp(t, f)h∗q′p′(t, f)

]
= RG

qp,q′p′(t, f ; δT , δR) · ε(DG
max −D) + RN

qp,q′p′(t, f ; δT , δR)

× ε(D −DG
max) · ε(DS

min −D) + RS
qp,q′p′(t, f ; δT , δR) · ε(D −DS

min). (68)

Rqp(t, f ;△t) = E
[
hqp(t, f)h∗qp(t +△t, f)

]
= RG

qp(t, f ;△t) · ε(DG
max −D) + RN

qp(t, f ;△t) · ε(D −DG
max)

× ε(DS
min −D) + RS

qp(t, f ;△t) · ε(D −DS
min). (69)

Rqp(t, f ;△f) = E
[
hqp(t, f)h∗qp(t, f +△f)

]
=RG

qp(t, f ;△f) · ε(DG
max −D) + RN

qp(t, f ;△f) · ε(D −DG
max)

× ε(DS
min −D) + RS

qp(t, f ;△f) · ε(D −DS
min). (70)
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Fig. 6. Analytical and simulated local TACFs of the proposed short-
wave channel model at different frequencies (MT = 128, MR = 1,
t = 1 s, δT = λ/2, βT

A = π/6, βT
E = 0, vT = 0 m/s, vR = 0 m/s,

σDS = 0.5 ms, σAS = 12 m, and σES = 8 m).

Fig. 7. Simulated FCFs of the proposed shortwave channel model
at different correlation frequencies (MT = 128, MR = 1,
t = 1 s, fc = 20 MHz, δT = λ/2, βT

A = π/6, βT
E = 0, vT = 0 m/s,

vR = 0 m/s, σDS = 0.5 ms, σAS = 12 m, and σES = 8 m).

measurement data according to the minimum mean square
error (MMSE) criterion for parameters not involved in the
literature. Fig. 8 shows simulation results of path loss in
the groundwave at different carrier frequencies. Fig. 9 shows
simulation results of path loss in the skywave case at different
carrier frequencies. It can be seen that the proposed channel
model is in good agreement with the measurement data, which
proves the accuracy of the model. As can be seen from
figures, the path loss increases with the distance and working
frequency.

The normalized delay PSD for the linear motion of Rx is
given in Fig. 10. We set the delay spread as 5 ms in the
simulations. It can be seen that as the position of Rx changes,
the corresponding time delay is also shifted. From the color
of delay PSD, the lighter the color is, the higher the corre-
sponding power is. We can see a distinct line with the lightest
color representing the main path of the shortwave channel.
The normalized Doppler PSD corresponding to different time

Fig. 8. Path losses of the proposed shortwave channel model at
different frequencies in the skywave mode (MT = 1, MR = 1,
hT = 30 m, and hR = 2.5 m).

Fig. 9. Path losses of the proposed shortwave channel model at dif-
ferent frequencies in the groundwave mode (MT = 1, MR = 1,
hT = 30 m, and hR = 2.5 m).

Fig. 10. Delay PSDs of the proposed shortwave channel model
(MT = 128, MR = 1, δT = λ/2, βT

A = π/6, βT
E = 0, σDS = 0.5 ms,

σAS = 12 m, and σES = 8 m).

instants t = 0, 3, and 6 s at carrier frequency fc = 15MHz is
shown in Fig. 11. The corresponding Doppler PSD varies from
moment to moment, proving the temporal non-stationarity. The
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Fig. 11. Doppler PSDs of the proposed shortwave channel model at
different times (MT = 128, MR = 1, δT = λ/2, βT

A = π/6, βT
E = 0,

σDS = 0.5 ms, σAS = 12 m, and σES = 8 m).

Fig. 12. Channel capacities of the proposed shortwave channel model at
different frequencies (MT = 128, MR = 1, t = 1 s, δT = λ/2, βT

A = π/6,
βT

E = 0, σDS = 0.5 ms, σAS = 12 m, and σES = 8 m).

Fig. 13. Comparisons of SVSs between the proposed shortwave chan-
nel model and measurements (MT = 128, MR = 1, t = 1 s,
δT = λ/2, βT

A = π/6, βT
E = 0, σDS = 0.5 ms, σAS = 12 m,

and σES = 8 m).

channel capacity reflects the maximum amount of information
that the channel can transmit without error. Fig. 12 shows

the relationship between channel capacity and SNR. As the
SNR increases, channel capacity also increases. In addition,
the increase of working frequency will also bring increase of
channel capacity. However, the increase of working frequency
will bring the increase of loss. Therefore, the choice of
shortwave working frequency should consider the compromise
between channel model performance and loss cost.

Cumulative distribution functions (CDFs) of SVS corre-
sponding to different carrier frequencies are presented in
Fig. 13. As can be seen from the figure, the SVS decreases
with decreasing frequency. Simulation results fit well with
measurement results [49] by optimizing model parameters.
It proves the accuracy of the proposed channel model.

V. CONCLUSION

A novel 3D non-stationary massive MIMO GBSM for
shortwave communication systems has been proposed in this
paper. Three shortwave transmission modes, i.e., the ground-
wave, NVIS, and long-distance skywave modes, have been
combined to eliminate the communication blind area between
long-distance skywave and groundwave. Therefore, the full
coverage of shortwave transmission in long-distance com-
munications can be guaranteed. The ionospheric absorption
loss and surface reflection loss during multi-hop transmis-
sion have been employed in the proposed channel model.
In addition, the near-field spherical wavefront effect and STF
non-stationarities have been considered. Channel statistical
properties have been simulated and analyzed. Simulation
results have verified the STF non-stationarities of the proposed
channel model and the accuracy has been demonstrated by
comparing simulations with measurement data. Results have
shown that ST correlations and channel capacities decrease
with the decreasing working frequency. Therefore, the working
frequency of shortwave communication systems has a direct
impact on channel characteristics and system performances.
It is necessary to predict the OWF in advance according
to actual environments. The proposed non-stationary massive
MIMO shortwave channel model will provide a theoretical
basis for the design and construction of future massive MIMO
shortwave communication systems.
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